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The purpose of this plan is to develop an overall signage strategy for the 
rehabilitation of the Roe 8 wildlife corridor between Stock Road and Bibra Drive.

As this nature corridor will be rehabilitated in stages over a ten year period 
and as budgets permit it is essential to establish a consistent style for both 
interpretive and wayfinding signage.

This plan does not presume to locate or design actual interpretive signage 
but to provide overarching guidelines that future custodians and community 
organisations can interpret and adapt to interpretive themes as required.

PLAN OVERVIEW
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REFERENCES

INSPIRATION

The four themes for this signage plan are native plants, native animals, 
people stories and citizen based science. 

The 4 Pillars 
NATIVE PLANTS NATIVE ANIMALS PEOPLE STORIES SCIENCE

The unique diversity of the flora from the Stock Road 
limestone rise down to the wetlands of Bibra Drive.

The native animals that rely on this 
native bushland habitat.

The stories of Noongar people, and settlers 
through to recent times.

Explaining the citizen led replanting and 
habitat conservation.
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THE 4 PILLARS

NATIVE PLANTS

WOODY PEARS CHRISTMAS TREE

BANKSIA

JARRAH TUART
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THE 4 PILLARS

NATIVE ANIMALS

QUENDA HONEYEATER

LONG-NECKED TURTLE

FOREST RED-TAILED BLACK COCKATOO

CARNABY’S BLACK COCKATOO
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THE 4 PILLARS

PEOPLE STORIES

LOCAL RESIDENTS STORIESNYUNGAR HERITAGE

CULTURAL AWARENESS

VOLUNTEERS

SETTLER HERITAGE
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THE 4 PILLARS

SCIENCE

REVEGETATION

ENVIRONMENTAL EDUCATION

CITIZEN SCIENCE RESEARCH

WELLBEING AND HEALTH
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COLOUR PALETTE

A BROAD COLOUR PALETTE FOR A BROAD LANDSCAPE

The Rehabilitating Roe 8 plan consists of a diverse landscape ranging from the 
Stock Road Spearwood ridge to the wetlands adjacent to Bibra Lake. Divided 
into 8 Zones, it is essential to develop a colour palette that can be used to 
distinguish each zone and its adopted theme.

ZONE 1

STOCK RD 
WEST – TUART

ZONE 5

NORTH LAKE 
EAST – JARRAH

ZONE 6

TURTLE CORNER – 
YAAKIN

ZONE 7

HOPE RD 
NORTH – MOODJAR

ZONE 8

BIBRA DR –  
MOYOOTJ

ZONE 2

FORREST RD 
NORTH – BIARA

ZONE 3

FORREST RD 
SOUTH – KWENDA

ZONE 4

NORTH LAKE 
WEST – KARAK
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REFERENCES

CONSTRUCTION MATERIALS

We recommend that all wayfinding and interpretive 
structures be constructed of corten steel. Corten steel 
is robust, weatherproof and vandal-resistant, making it 
ideal for this urban bushland location. The steel is also 
suitable for laser cutting which allows the theme of a 
particular zone to be carried across all signage in that 
specific sector. 

Where timber is used ideally it would be appropriate to 
salvage local fallen timber or recycled West Australian 
hardwoods. 

CORTEN STEEL RECYCLED WOOD
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THE ADAPTABILITY OF CORTEN STEEL

EXAMPLES OF THE ROBUST NATURE OF CORTEN STEEL AND ITS ABILITY 
TO FIT WITHIN BOTH URBAN AND NATURAL ENVIRONMENTS
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TRAILHEAD SIGNS

CONCEPT LAYOUT

The purpose of Trailhead signs is to let walkers know, 
what zone am I in, where am I in relation to the overall 
trail route, how long will it take me to walk to where I 
want to go.

Each zone will be represented by its theme, theme colour 
and what to look for in this particular zone.

These signs will also carry regulatory symbols, e.g. No 
camping, no fires, no motorbikes etc.
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WHAT TO
FIND HERE?
Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, 
consectetur adipiscing elit. Cras 
orci libero, ornare sit amet lectus at, 
condimentum molestie magna. 

Duis lobortis condimentum diam, 
ut laoreet lorem vestibulum sed. 
Ut congue urna feugiat augue 
ullamcorper posuere. Vivamus et 
magna dapibus orci elementum 
tempus vel eget velit. Vestibulum 
ullamcorper libero sed nulla cursus, 
id laoreet ante viverra. Etiam lobortis 
egestas libero, in fermentum sapien 
mollis vitae. Integer sed tortor 
nec eros malesuada luctus. Cras 
consectetur mauris a tortor aliquet 
venenatis. Maecenas consectetur, eros 
eget commodo faucibus, urna massa 
vehicula nibh, id hendrerit enim lectus 

eu nunc. Integer vulputate sapien nec 
ipsum volutpat molestie. Ut viverra, 
enim sed tincidunt porttitor, dolor dui 
varius magna, ut vehicula ante lacus 
viverra tellus.

Proin ex augue, vestibulum at leo 
sit amet, pharetra elementum justo. 
Morbi sodales nibh ex, accumsan 
tincidunt mauris malesuada vitae. 
Aenean vestibulum ex eget blandit 
laoreet. Sed quis dapibus nisi. Nam 
et odio nunc. Fusce in blandit justo. 
Aliquam ac ornare nisi.

No bike 
riding

No 
fi res

No 
camping
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WHAT TO
FIND HERE?
Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, 
consectetur adipiscing elit. Cras 
orci libero, ornare sit amet lectus at, 
condimentum molestie magna. 

Duis lobortis condimentum diam, 
ut laoreet lorem vestibulum sed. 
Ut congue urna feugiat augue 
ullamcorper posuere. Vivamus et 
magna dapibus orci elementum 
tempus vel eget velit. Vestibulum 
ullamcorper libero sed nulla cursus, 
id laoreet ante viverra. Etiam lobortis 
egestas libero, in fermentum sapien 
mollis vitae. Integer sed tortor 
nec eros malesuada luctus. Cras 
consectetur mauris a tortor aliquet 
venenatis. Maecenas consectetur, eros 
eget commodo faucibus, urna massa 
vehicula nibh, id hendrerit enim lectus 

eu nunc. Integer vulputate sapien nec 
ipsum volutpat molestie. Ut viverra, 
enim sed tincidunt porttitor, dolor dui 
varius magna, ut vehicula ante lacus 
viverra tellus.

Proin ex augue, vestibulum at leo 
sit amet, pharetra elementum justo. 
Morbi sodales nibh ex, accumsan 
tincidunt mauris malesuada vitae. 
Aenean vestibulum ex eget blandit 
laoreet. Sed quis dapibus nisi. Nam 
et odio nunc. Fusce in blandit justo. 
Aliquam ac ornare nisi.

No bike 
riding

No 
fi res

No 
camping

*Walk trails on the map are indicative only.
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TRAILHEAD SIGNS

MOCKUP
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TRAIL MARKERS

CONCEPT LAYOUT

Trail markers are for secondary wayfinding purposes to 
show walkers where turn-offs to minor pathways lead 
to and ideally will be placed at the junctions of gazetted 
pathways leading into the surrounding suburbs.

TO

HOPE RD
3 MIN

TO

PROGRESS DR
4 min

TURTLE
CORNER TRAIL
5 MIN

TO

STOCK RD
3 MIN

TO

STOCK ROAD 
WEST
4 min

COCKATOO 
TRAIL
5 MIN
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TRAIL MARKERS

MOCKUP
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INTERPRETIVE PEDESTAL SIGNS

CONCEPT LAYOUT

Each interpretive pedestal will be constructed out of 
folded corten steel with its interpretive panel relief 
mounted off the front face.

Each pedestal will have their particular zonal theme laser 
cut out of the pedestal base. These can be grouped or 
used individually as required.

TU
R

TLE CO
R

N
ER

Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, 
consectetur adipiscing elit. Cras 
orci libero, ornare sit amet lectus at, 
condimentum molestie magna. 

Duis lobortis condimentum diam, 
ut laoreet lorem vestibulum sed. 
Ut congue urna feugiat augue 
ullamcorper posuere. Vivamus et 
magna dapibus orci elementum 
tempus vel eget velit. Vestibulum 
ullamcorper libero sed nulla cursus, 
id laoreet ante viverra. Etiam lobortis 
egestas libero, in fermentum sapien 
mollis vitae. Integer sed tortor 

nec eros malesuada luctus. Cras 
consectetur mauris a tortor aliquet 
venenatis. Maecenas consectetur, eros 
eget commodo faucibus, urna massa 
vehicula nibh, id hendrerit enim lectus 
eu nunc. Integer vulputate sapien nec 
ipsum volutpat molestie. 

Proin ex augue, vestibulum at leo 
sit amet, pharetra elementum justo. 
Morbi sodales nibh ex, accumsan 
tincidunt mauris malesuada vitae. 
Aenean vestibulum ex eget blandit 
laoreet. Sed quis dapibus nisi. Nam et 
odio nunc.

LOREM IPSUM
DOLOR SIT AMET BAN

K
SIA G

R
O

V
E

Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, 
consectetur adipiscing elit. Cras 
orci libero, ornare sit amet lectus at, 
condimentum molestie magna. 

Duis lobortis condimentum diam, 
ut laoreet lorem vestibulum sed. 
Ut congue urna feugiat augue 
ullamcorper posuere. Vivamus et 
magna dapibus orci elementum 
tempus vel eget velit. Vestibulum 
ullamcorper libero sed nulla cursus, 
id laoreet ante viverra. Etiam lobortis 
egestas libero, in fermentum sapien 
mollis vitae. Integer sed tortor 
nec eros malesuada luctus. Cras 
consectetur mauris a tortor aliquet 

venenatis. Maecenas consectetur, eros 
eget commodo faucibus, urna massa 
vehicula nibh, id hendrerit enim lectus 
eu nunc. Integer vulputate sapien nec 
ipsum volutpat molestie. Ut viverra, 
enim sed tincidunt porttitor, dolor dui 
varius magna, ut vehicula ante lacus 
viverra tellus.

Proin ex augue, vestibulum at leo 
sit amet, pharetra elementum justo. 
Morbi sodales nibh ex, accumsan 
tincidunt mauris malesuada vitae. 
Aenean vestibulum ex eget blandit 
laoreet. Sed quis dapibus nisi. Nam 
et odio nunc. Fusce in blandit justo. 
Aliquam ac ornare nisi.

LOREM IPSUM
DOLOR SIT AMET
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INTERPRETIVE PEDESTAL SIGN
MOCKUP
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INTERPRETIVE NODES

REFERENCE
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INTERPRETIVE NODE

CONCEPT LAYOUT

It is envisioned that the Rehabilitating Roe 8 trail will 
contain several interpretive nodes.

These nodes will allow broader themes for this particular 
site to be explored and interpreted and provide seating 
for walkers to rest and enjoy the surroundings.

Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetur 
adipiscing elit. Cras orci libero, ornare sit amet 
lectus at, condimentum molestie magna. 

Duis lobortis condimentum 
diam, ut laoreet lorem 
vestibulum sed. Ut congue 
urna feugiat augue 
ullamcorper posuere. 
Vivamus et magna 
dapibus orci elementum 
tempus vel eget velit. 
Vestibulum ullamcorper 
libero sed nulla cursus, id 
laoreet ante viverra. Etiam 
lobortis egestas libero, in 
fermentum sapien mollis 
vitae. Integer sed tortor 
nec eros malesuada luctus. 

Cras consectetur mauris 
a tortor aliquet venenatis. 
Maecenas consectetur, eros 
eget commodo faucibus, 

urna massa vehicula nibh, 
id hendrerit enim lectus 
eu nunc. Integer vulputate 
sapien nec ipsum volutpat 
molestie. Ut viverra, enim 
sed tincidunt porttitor, dolor 
dui varius magna, ut vehicula 
ante lacus viverra tellus.

Proin ex augue, vestibulum 
at leo sit amet, pharetra 
elementum justo. 
Morbi sodales nibh ex, 
accumsan tincidunt mauris 
malesuada vitae. Aenean 
vestibulum ex eget blandit 
laoreet. Sed quis dapibus 
nisi. Nam et odio nunc. 
Fusce in blandit justo. 
Aliquam ac ornare nisi.

LOREM IPSUM
DOLOR SIT AMET

Tap your NFC-enabled phone to 
discovery more about the Settlers 
Heritage stories of this land.

Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetur 
adipiscing elit. Cras orci libero, ornare sit amet 
lectus at, condimentum molestie magna. 

Duis lobortis condimentum 
diam, ut laoreet lorem 
vestibulum sed. Ut congue 
urna feugiat augue 
ullamcorper posuere. 
Vivamus et magna 
dapibus orci elementum 
tempus vel eget velit. 
Vestibulum ullamcorper 
libero sed nulla cursus, id 
laoreet ante viverra. Etiam 
lobortis egestas libero, in 
fermentum sapien mollis 
vitae. Integer sed tortor 
nec eros malesuada luctus. 

Cras consectetur mauris 
a tortor aliquet venenatis. 
Maecenas consectetur, eros 
eget commodo faucibus, 

urna massa vehicula nibh, 
id hendrerit enim lectus 
eu nunc. Integer vulputate 
sapien nec ipsum volutpat 
molestie. Ut viverra, enim 
sed tincidunt porttitor, dolor 
dui varius magna, ut vehicula 
ante lacus viverra tellus.

Proin ex augue, vestibulum 
at leo sit amet, pharetra 
elementum justo. 
Morbi sodales nibh ex, 
accumsan tincidunt mauris 
malesuada vitae. Aenean 
vestibulum ex eget blandit 
laoreet. Sed quis dapibus 
nisi. Nam et odio nunc. 
Fusce in blandit justo. 
Aliquam ac ornare nisi.

Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetur 
adipiscing elit. Cras orci libero, ornare sit amet 
lectus at, condimentum molestie magna. 

Duis lobortis condimentum 
diam, ut laoreet lorem 
vestibulum sed. Ut congue 
urna feugiat augue 
ullamcorper posuere. 
Vivamus et magna 
dapibus orci elementum 
tempus vel eget velit. 
Vestibulum ullamcorper 
libero sed nulla cursus, id 
laoreet ante viverra. Etiam 
lobortis egestas libero, in 
fermentum sapien mollis 
vitae. Integer sed tortor 

nec eros malesuada luctus. 

Cras consectetur mauris 
a tortor aliquet venenatis. 
Maecenas consectetur, eros 
eget commodo faucibus, 
urna massa vehicula nibh, 
id hendrerit enim lectus 
eu nunc. Integer vulputate 
sapien nec ipsum volutpat 
molestie. Ut viverra, enim 
sed tincidunt porttitor, dolor 
dui varius magna, ut vehicula 
ante lacus viverra tellus.

LOREM IPSUM
DOLOR SIT AMET

To enhance the interpretation of each 
zone we recommend incorporating 
interactive elements that can give visitors 
a greater depth of understanding of 
each bushland sector. These interactive 
elements could be audio or video 
uploads accessed via NFC or QR codes.
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SIGNAGE SYSTEM OVERVIEW

CONCEPT LAYOUT

TO

HOPE RD
3 MIN

TO

PROGRESS DR
4 min

TURTLE
CORNER TRAIL
5 MIN

Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetur 
adipiscing elit. Cras orci libero, ornare sit amet 
lectus at, condimentum molestie magna. 

Duis lobortis condimentum 
diam, ut laoreet lorem 
vestibulum sed. Ut congue 
urna feugiat augue 
ullamcorper posuere. 
Vivamus et magna 
dapibus orci elementum 
tempus vel eget velit. 
Vestibulum ullamcorper 
libero sed nulla cursus, id 
laoreet ante viverra. Etiam 
lobortis egestas libero, in 
fermentum sapien mollis 
vitae. Integer sed tortor 
nec eros malesuada luctus. 

Cras consectetur mauris 
a tortor aliquet venenatis. 
Maecenas consectetur, eros 
eget commodo faucibus, 

urna massa vehicula nibh, 
id hendrerit enim lectus 
eu nunc. Integer vulputate 
sapien nec ipsum volutpat 
molestie. Ut viverra, enim 
sed tincidunt porttitor, dolor 
dui varius magna, ut vehicula 
ante lacus viverra tellus.

Proin ex augue, vestibulum 
at leo sit amet, pharetra 
elementum justo. 
Morbi sodales nibh ex, 
accumsan tincidunt mauris 
malesuada vitae. Aenean 
vestibulum ex eget blandit 
laoreet. Sed quis dapibus 
nisi. Nam et odio nunc. 
Fusce in blandit justo. 
Aliquam ac ornare nisi.

LOREM IPSUM
DOLOR SIT AMET

Tap your NFC-enabled phone to 
discovery more about the Settlers 
Heritage stories of this land.

TU
R

TLE CO
R

N
ER

Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, 
consectetur adipiscing elit. Cras 
orci libero, ornare sit amet lectus at, 
condimentum molestie magna. 

Duis lobortis condimentum diam, 
ut laoreet lorem vestibulum sed. 
Ut congue urna feugiat augue 
ullamcorper posuere. Vivamus et 
magna dapibus orci elementum 
tempus vel eget velit. Vestibulum 
ullamcorper libero sed nulla cursus, 
id laoreet ante viverra. Etiam lobortis 
egestas libero, in fermentum sapien 
mollis vitae. Integer sed tortor 

nec eros malesuada luctus. Cras 
consectetur mauris a tortor aliquet 
venenatis. Maecenas consectetur, eros 
eget commodo faucibus, urna massa 
vehicula nibh, id hendrerit enim lectus 
eu nunc. Integer vulputate sapien nec 
ipsum volutpat molestie. 

Proin ex augue, vestibulum at leo 
sit amet, pharetra elementum justo. 
Morbi sodales nibh ex, accumsan 
tincidunt mauris malesuada vitae. 
Aenean vestibulum ex eget blandit 
laoreet. Sed quis dapibus nisi. Nam et 
odio nunc.
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Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, 
consectetur adipiscing elit. Cras 
orci libero, ornare sit amet lectus at, 
condimentum molestie magna. 

Duis lobortis condimentum diam, 
ut laoreet lorem vestibulum sed. 
Ut congue urna feugiat augue 
ullamcorper posuere. Vivamus et 
magna dapibus orci elementum 
tempus vel eget velit. Vestibulum 
ullamcorper libero sed nulla cursus, 
id laoreet ante viverra. Etiam lobortis 
egestas libero, in fermentum sapien 
mollis vitae. Integer sed tortor 
nec eros malesuada luctus. Cras 
consectetur mauris a tortor aliquet 
venenatis. Maecenas consectetur, eros 
eget commodo faucibus, urna massa 
vehicula nibh, id hendrerit enim lectus 

eu nunc. Integer vulputate sapien nec 
ipsum volutpat molestie. Ut viverra, 
enim sed tincidunt porttitor, dolor dui 
varius magna, ut vehicula ante lacus 
viverra tellus.

Proin ex augue, vestibulum at leo 
sit amet, pharetra elementum justo. 
Morbi sodales nibh ex, accumsan 
tincidunt mauris malesuada vitae. 
Aenean vestibulum ex eget blandit 
laoreet. Sed quis dapibus nisi. Nam 
et odio nunc. Fusce in blandit justo. 
Aliquam ac ornare nisi.
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camping
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10 metres from
crossing point

10 metres from
crossing point

road crossing hoop rail

road crossing hoop rail

Road Signs

Walk Trail Signs

X

X

Road Crossing (< 70km/h)Road Crossing (< 70km/h)

Walk Trail

Walk Trail

At crossing point

GIVE
WAY

1

1

100m - These signs should be 
present at all road crossing from 

100m to 50m from crossing 
dependant on road conditions

100m - These signs should be 
present at all road crossing from 

100m to 50m from crossing 
dependant on road conditions

ROAD
AHEAD

At crossing point

GIVE
WAYROAD

AHEAD

ROAD CROSSING SIGNAGE

RECOMMENDATION

Pedestrian signage is required at road crossing points.  
Planning for road crossing points should be as per the 
Transport Impact Assessment (TIA) guidelines.  Signage 
should be in accordance with Standards and Guidelines 
within AustRoads Guide to Traffic Management and 
Guide to Road Design, and relevant Australian Standards.

Walk trail road crossing signage plan Proposed improved road crossing hoop rail sign with 
reflective strip to promote trail awareness.

Existing road crossing at Hope Rd.Existing road crossing at Progress Dr.

* Sign and crossing details are indicative only
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SIGNAGE PLAN QUESTIONNARIE

STAKEHOLDER ENGAGEMENT

1. HOW DID YOU BECOME INVOLVED IN REHABILITATING ROE 8?
1. Roe 8 campaign

2. I was involved in getting the process going.

3. through a love of local wild space and via the SBW campaign

4. Operations Officer for Beeliar Regional Park- Regional Parks Unit

5. thirty + years of showing support for non development of Roe 8 and heart break at what happened and what can happen with new on ramp built.

6. Initially through the campaign to stop construction of Roe 8 in 2016/17, and then through involvement in the Cockburn Community Wildlife Corridor.

7. A member of Save Beeliar Wetlands (inc) and Cockburn Community Wildlife Corridor (Inc)

8. through Cockburn Community Wildlife Corridor

9. Planting days

10. I was involved in community actions to protect Beeliar wetlands

11. Joined Cockburn Community Wildlife Corridor group

12. After protests

13. I live near the corridor that was cleared and then heard about community wildlife corridor group and their work which I am engaged in

14. Local community resident, weeding in the Malvolio bushland and interested in looking after this area.

15. Following community action to stop works on the corridor.

16. through sbw and asa a local resident

17. I'm a member of CCWC committee and have been engaged with this area since 2015.

18. As a member of Cockburn Community Wildlife Corridor Association

19. I was a protector and am very committed to maintaining (and restoring!) our urban biodiversity.

20. keen to follow up after we won time after roe 8 was canned....

21. Minimal involvement through my daughter.

22. Through the Coolbellup Community Association

23. Through the Wildflower Society of Western Australia

24. Attended initial protest and a few later on. SAVE bushland.

25. Being insensed by the thought that this precious gem could be lost to a useless highway to nowhere.

26. Through the campaign to protect the Beeliar Wetlands

27. as a follow-on after the Roe 8 protests to ensure that we demonstrate that we are serious about protecting the Beeliar Wetlands
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2. IN YOUR VIEW, WHAT DO YOU THINK THE MAIN GOALS AND OBJECTIVES ARE TO INTERPRET IN THIS PROJECT?
1. To turn the strip of natural bush that was decimated by the Barnett govt into a wildlife / wildflower corridor.

2. It is a story through time from indigenous care of the country through to the care and connection of the country to the community of today, and it a story through space as we 
traverse through the an amazing variety of vegetation complexes and associated geology and topography across the Swan Coastal Plain in this area.

3. give info re plants and their interactions in a larger context / Aboriginal name, heritage and uses / prevalence and if threatened / role in ecology / environmental education esp re 
biodiversity / History of the organisations who helped protect the area / how to get involved

4. Educate the community of the importance of the ecological, cultural and social value of the Roe 8 Corridor. For example, aboriginal heritage and significance, importance for 
fauna habitat and the fauna that can be found within the habitat, different vegetation types and whether there is any significant species. To also increase the community's 
appreciation for the natural environment and the importance of conservation (and how conservation works also benefit the community).

5. To inform what is there and history for example Aboriginal history.

6. 1. The uniqueness and importance of the biodiversity in the wetlands and Banksia Woodlands of the Swan Coastal Plain (a Threatened Ecological Community). 2. The aboriginal 
cultural significance of the area and identification of significant sites (if deemed culturally appropriate) 3. The historical fight to save this bushland and keep it as natural 
bushland - and identification of significant sites (e.g. twin pines, Malvolio site where over 100 people were arrested, Roe swamp) 4. Naming of specific vegetation and significant 
trees, commonly seen flora and fauna.

7. The interconnectedness between the well being of the bushland, dependant fauna and people of western australia

8. Sorry I find this question really unclear so I may not be answering the question you are asking? Hopefully the signage is more clear! hehe. I think the goal is for the landscape to 
be interpreted, as a biological, geographic and socially historical place of significance

9. Gain a appreciation of the plants and ecology

10. the project of the signage? I think to indicate the ecological and indigenous cultural values of sections along the former road reserve from wetlands to waves

11. Educate people about the flora and fauna that lives in the bushland, cultivating appreciation of the value of the natural environment.

12. Scientific and Indigenous knowledge of the area

13. To maintain the land as an important corridor for wildlife habitat starting in Fremantle and ending in the wetlands in Bibra Lake. to care for the wildlife who live there in all forms

14. People’s connection to the area from particular protest sites, important locations eg the king jarrah or the Woody pear bushland, tumulus mound springs, significant changes in 
vegetation, Vegetation types, particularly important zones for iconic species, turtles, carnabys and forest red tailed black cockatoos

15. That bushland can be rehabilitated to some degree by community effort.

16. I don't understand the question

17. Goals: to help people understand what's special about the site. To coordinate with and reinforce educational and interpretive messages in other nearby sites, i.e. the Walliabup 
Aboriginal Centre, Climate Watch trail info at Bibra Lake, etc. Objectives in Interpretation: Significance of the site to Noongar and others, 2. Emphasise the unique flora / fauna 
and geological aspects (especially the different veg communities the Corridor traverses) and its vital ecological role.

18. To tell the story of the fight to protect it, to tell Noongah history and relevant stories and to provide education about the flora and fauna.

19. Value and special characteristics of the different ecological communities, cultural significance of the spaces and ecosystem, importance of the ecosystem to human wellbeing 
(society, and economic impacts of biodiversity)

20. to allow natural bush and wild life recovery and also to educate people what is there in their "own back yard".

21. My knowledge of this project is limited, but I would think it would be to re-establish as many of the species that were lost as possible.

22. Connection to Aboriginal culture. A clear story about how this project has progressed since the election

23. Ecological and social aspects

24. Nature and natural bushland is part of our daily lives.

25. I would wish that the entire corridor be invested in National Parks or otherwise permanently protected entity.

26. The value of the natural ecosytems for human health and well being as well as for the health of the planet.

27. Connection to country, recovery of the fragile wetlands ecosystem. Raising awareness of the destruction of wildlife habitats and the importance of nature.
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3. WHO DO YOU THINK THE AUDIENCES WILL BE FOR THIS INTERPRETIVE PROJECT?
1. Tourists and the general public

2. Everyone! I want this to become an iconic, must do trail that is on the Bucket List of locals and tourists.

3. Aboriginal people / walkers and urban nature lovers / campaigners and activists / people who have invested in the rehabilitation via their own volunteer labour

4. Community members, park users, school groups, interest groups, volunteer groups, local aboriginal community.

5. Local,out of area people and tourists,schools ect.

6. The local and wider community who visit or walk/cycle regularly through the area, tourists in the future.

7. The many thousands of people who came from all over the metropolitan area who were saddened and outraged by the destruction of the bushland and who will wish to have their 
spirits uplifted by the rehabilitation plus upcoming generations who will wish to learn of the history and monitor the rehabilitation

8. People engaging in passive recreation in the rehab areas

9. The wider community

10. people who enjoy outdoor leisure, local families, school groups.

11. Local community, especially younger generation, and anyone who appreciates and understand the natural world.

12. People recreating along the corridor

13. People who care for wildlife, people who care for the land

14. Everyone, the region particularly Fremantle and Cockburn,

15. Audience will range from locals through to government and politicians both pro and against the highway project.

16. as above

17. local, state and international visitors. Schools (primary, secondary, tertiary/ VET)

18. The local community as well as bush lovers across Perth and tourists.

19. Everyone! Local recreational users, visitors, walkers, educators, students, community volunteers,

20. local people and schools plus interested bush and wild life lovers from else where

21. Current and future generations.

22. There are different audiences - the environmentally-aware audience but ideally this could speak first to City of Cockburn residents and neighbouring Cities, and to all of Perth

23. People visiting the area particularly if a Wildflower Trail is established

24. School visits, tourism, locals, West Australians.

25. All who appreciate and avail themselves of nature.

26. Local community members, Aboriginal Rangers (when Cultural Centre is completed), nature lovers, people interested in fitness (hikers), tourists, families.

27. Generally, all visitors to the park. National and international scientists and also schools.
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4. THE REHABILITATE ROE 8 PROJECT IS DIVIDED INTO 8 MANAGEMENT ZONES. APART FROM “TURTLE CORNER” NONE HAVE A NAME, 
WHAT WOULD YOU CALL THESE 7 ZONES?
ZONE 1 - STOCK RD WEST
1. Snaky gully

2. Blackwood

3. Trees

4. Lou's Corner (Louise Corteen has been a constant advocate for and worker in this area.

5. whatever the dominant flora e.g. Marri, etc

6. I call this S7, which is short for 'section 7' and was a name designated by the contractors clearing the land for Roe 8. I'd love it to have another name and would like local elders to 
name the place

7. Honeyeater section

8. Tuart hill or ask indigenous people

9. after a tree, shrub, flower or fauna found in the area BEFORE it was damaged.

10. Butler Way

11. NOrthern widlife corridor

12. Tuart Hill Bushland

13. I would consult with local indiginous leaders to determine appropriate names.

14. hammy hill end

15. Noongar name

16. The last Stand

17. Banksia Find

18. Not sure. I would defer to Aboriginal elders.

19. Blueberry Hill

20. To the Beach

21. Sorry, I’m not knowledgeable regarding this

22. Kwenda (Bandicoot)

23. Butterfly wing west

24. School visits, tourism, locals, West Australians.

25. All who appreciate and avail themselves of nature.

26. Local community members, Aboriginal Rangers (when Cultural Centre is completed), nature lovers, people interested in fitness (hikers), tourists, families.

27. Generally, all visitors to the park. National and international scientists and also schools.
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4. THE REHABILITATE ROE 8 PROJECT IS DIVIDED INTO 8 MANAGEMENT ZONES. APART FROM “TURTLE CORNER” NONE HAVE A NAME, 
WHAT WOULD YOU CALL THESE 7 ZONES?
ZONE 2 - FORREST RD NORTH
1. Grass tree paradise

2. Lambent Bend

3. Owls

4. Sebastion Bush (or Quenda Country)

5.  whatever the dominant flora e.g. Marri, etc

6. I call this Sebastian. I would like local elders to name this place

7. Cockatoo section

8. Old Man Balga or ask indigenous people

9. as for zone 1

10. Serventy Way

11. Northern Widlife corridor (WC)

12.  Coolbellup Banksia Bush

13. Noongar name

14. Jarrah journey

15. cockatoo close

16. Not sure. I would defer to Aboriginal elders.

17. Cooby Corridor

18. North Bush

19. Sorry

20. Mari (Marri)

21. Butterfly wing east

22. There are different audiences - the environmentally-aware audience but ideally this could speak first to City of Cockburn residents and neighbouring Cities, and to all of Perth

23. People visiting the area particularly if a Wildflower Trail is established

24. School visits, tourism, locals, West Australians.

25. All who appreciate and avail themselves of nature.

26. Local community members, Aboriginal Rangers (when Cultural Centre is completed), nature lovers, people interested in fitness (hikers), tourists, families.

27. Generally, all visitors to the park. National and international scientists and also schools.
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4. THE REHABILITATE ROE 8 PROJECT IS DIVIDED INTO 8 MANAGEMENT ZONES. APART FROM “TURTLE CORNER” NONE HAVE A NAME, 
WHAT WOULD YOU CALL THESE 7 ZONES?
ZONE 3 - FORREST RD SOUTH
1. Quenda croft

2. Jarrah Fall

3. Black Cockatoos

4. whatever the dominant flora e.g. Marri, etc

5. I have no name for this place, and would like local elders to name it.

6. Quenda corner

7. not sure - ask indigenous people

8. as above

9. Erickson Way

10. MId-Wildlife Corridor

11. Forrest Road Bush

12. Noongar name

13. Woodland walk

14. forrest walk

15. Not sure. I would defer to Aboriginal elders.

16. Wardang (Crow) Lane

17. Banksia Stretch

18. Tree Walk

19. Sorry

20. Wornt? (Tuart), Ngarnt (gum tree)

21. the Kite

22. There are different audiences - the environmentally-aware audience but ideally this could speak first to City of Cockburn residents and neighbouring Cities, and to all of Perth

23. People visiting the area particularly if a Wildflower Trail is established

24. School visits, tourism, locals, West Australians.

25. All who appreciate and avail themselves of nature.

26. Local community members, Aboriginal Rangers (when Cultural Centre is completed), nature lovers, people interested in fitness (hikers), tourists, families.

27. Generally, all visitors to the park. National and international scientists and also schools.
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4. THE REHABILITATE ROE 8 PROJECT IS DIVIDED INTO 8 MANAGEMENT ZONES. APART FROM “TURTLE CORNER” NONE HAVE A NAME, 
WHAT WOULD YOU CALL THESE 7 ZONES?
ZONE 4 - NORTH LAKE RD WEST
1. Bobtail valley

2. Carole's Bush

3. Bandicoots

4. Malvolio Stand (or Woody Pear Country)

5. whatever the dominant flora e.g. Marri, etc

6. I call this place Malvolio but would like local elders to name it.

7. Coolbellup woodland or ask indigenous people

8. as above

9. Indigenous name

10. Mid-Wildlife Corridor

11. Malvolio Bushland

12. malvolio block

13. Carole's Bush! (named after Carole DeBarrre)

14. Malvolio march

15. north lake west

16. Not sure. I would defer to Aboriginal elders.

17. Land of the Woody Pears

18. Let's Go West Bush

19. Sorry

20. Manadtj or Ngoorlak (Black Cockatoo)

21. Dragon's trail

22. Zone 5 - North Lake Rd East

23. 18 responses

24. School visits, tourism, locals, West Australians.

25. All who appreciate and avail themselves of nature.

26. Local community members, Aboriginal Rangers (when Cultural Centre is completed), nature lovers, people interested in fitness (hikers), tourists, families.

27. Generally, all visitors to the park. National and international scientists and also schools.
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4. THE REHABILITATE ROE 8 PROJECT IS DIVIDED INTO 8 MANAGEMENT ZONES. APART FROM “TURTLE CORNER” NONE HAVE A NAME, 
WHAT WOULD YOU CALL THESE 7 ZONES?
ZONE 5 - NORTH LAKE RD EAST
1. Kart (hill)

2. -

3. -

4. I have no name for this place, and would like local elders to name it.

5. Mid Wildlife Corridor

6. Tree sit Hill

7.  Bush East

8. Snakes

9. as above

10. north lake east

11. Not sure.  I would defer to Aboriginal elders.

12. Cockatoo Home / Cockatoo Dreaming

13. -

14. Walliabup wander

15. -

16. Sorry

17. whatever the dominant flora e.g. Marri, etc

18. Using noongar name, likely camping above wetland, links to the nearby centre

19. -

20. -

21. Tree Sitters Camp

22. Indigenous name

23. Carnaby sunset

24. -

25. -

26. unsure ask indigenous people

27. -
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4. THE REHABILITATE ROE 8 PROJECT IS DIVIDED INTO 8 MANAGEMENT ZONES. APART FROM “TURTLE CORNER” NONE HAVE A NAME, 
WHAT WOULD YOU CALL THESE 7 ZONES?
ZONE 6 - TURTLE CORNER
1. Booyi (long necked tortoise)

2. -

3. -

4. I call this place turtle corner, and would like local elders to name it.

5. Southern Wildlife Corridor

6. Walliabup Corner

7. same

8. -

9. as above

10. turtle corned

11. Not sure.  I would defer to Aboriginal elders.

12. -

13. -

14. Turtle Corner

15. Turtle Corner

16. -

17. -

18. Turtle corner

19. -

20. -

21. Turtle Corner

22. -

23. Turtle corner 

24. -

25. Turtle Corner

26. replace turtle with indigenous name (corner)

27. -
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4. THE REHABILITATE ROE 8 PROJECT IS DIVIDED INTO 8 MANAGEMENT ZONES. APART FROM “TURTLE CORNER” NONE HAVE A NAME, 
WHAT WOULD YOU CALL THESE 7 ZONES?
ZONE 7 - HOPE RD NORTH
1. Moodja (Christmas Tree) Koolbardi (magpie), Mangatj (banksia)

2. Quenda

3. Horse paddock swamp 

4. I have no name for this place, and would like local elders to name it.

5. Southern Wildlife Corridor

6. Moodja Woodlands

7. East of Lakes

8. A bird name as so many usually found near here

9. as above

10. quenda corner

11. Not sure.  I would defer to Aboriginal elders.

12. Enchanted Spring

13. -

14. Moodja march

15. Prickly Bark Patch

16. Sorry

17. whatever the dominant flora e.g. Marri, etc

18.  local noongar significance- giant Christmas tree

19. -

20. -

21. Moodja or Great Prize or "Get away from her you bitch"

22. Protest corner

23. Banksia grove

24. -

25. Roe Swamp

26. whatever the indigenous name for north lake is

27. -
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4. THE REHABILITATE ROE 8 PROJECT IS DIVIDED INTO 8 MANAGEMENT ZONES. APART FROM “TURTLE CORNER” NONE HAVE A NAME, 
WHAT WOULD YOU CALL THESE 7 ZONES?
ZONE 8 - BIBRA DR
1. Moyootj (swamp country)

2. Binjar

3. Roe Swamp

4. I have no name for this place, and would like local elders to name it.

5. Southern Wildlife Corridor

6. Noongar name

7. Freedom Walk

8. An Aboriginal name even with a connection to birthing tree

9. as above

10. bibra ramble

11. Not sure.  I would defer to Aboriginal elders.

12. Banksia Dreaming

13. Spoonbill section 

14. Paperbark pageant

15. Karak Lookout

16. Sorry

17. whatever the dominant flora e.g. Marri, etc

18. Bibra wetland

19. -

20. -

21. Felicitacious

22. Egret corner

23. -

24. -

25. Roe Swamp North

26. unsure ask indigenous people

27. -
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5. IF YOU HAD TO COME UP WITH AN INTERPRETIVE THEME OR SOMETHING YOU WANTED TO COMMUNICATE FOR EACH OF THESE 7 
ZONES, WHAT WOULD THESE THEMES BE?
ZONE 1 - STOCK RD WEST
1. Kwenda (Bandicoot)

2. Tuart

3. Top of the ridge, vegetation changes - moving into tuart woodland

4. Cross roads.  We (CCWC) think this roughly aligns with a historical biddi linking the sea to the lakes,  It is most certainly part of the old stock routes.  It is biologically special 
because it contains an unusual combination of canopy species - Tuart, Marri, Jarrah, Banksia, Allocasuarina and Nuytsia are all found here.  We understand it is likely to be due 
to the cross over of soil types where one old dune system meets a slightly younger dune system.  There are also a lot of bandicoots here.  The relatively rich soil with limestone 
protruding from the soil in places is a particular type of soil (good for growing grapes)  from my understanding.

5. One theme for all 7 zones: A vital corridor for wildlife survival and health in Perth

6. Tuart woodlands, Noongar uses, closer to ocean, so different flora

7. Key plant/s

8. About trees especially pear trees which I have not seen on other places

9. an example of the interactions occurring in a healthy ecosystem, involving insects, flowers, soil build up through narural composting of leaves and branches etc

10. banksias

11. The connection of the land to the flora and fauna.  Again, I would seek input from Aboriginal elders.

12. focus on connection to the sea - corridor

13. Honeyeaters section 

14. The value of the tall trees here and how few are remaining in our urban area. Roosting birds, foraging, etc. THe special characteristics of this ecological community. I think this 
should also be directed by individuals who are most closely connected with this space (those who volunteer there, spend time there regularly and care for the space). 

15. Tuarts, Jarrah, Marri

16. ?

17. beauty and uniqueness of named flora

18. Tuarts

19. ?

20. Themes around local fauna and flora disturbed by highway clearing.

21. Linear parks and species / habitat protection

22. Vegetation

23. No idea

24. Banksia belt

25. Banksia Corner West

26. the northern side of this was the only bit not bulldozed until the development on school property. protectors also saved most of the southern bit by delaying work for so long.

27. tuart tree zone 
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5. IF YOU HAD TO COME UP WITH AN INTERPRETIVE THEME OR SOMETHING YOU WANTED TO COMMUNICATE FOR EACH OF THESE 7 
ZONES, WHAT WOULD THESE THEMES BE?
ZONE 2 - FORREST RD NORTH
1. Mari (Marri)

2. Jarrah

3. Some of the best bushland - focus on flora and fauna

4. There is a large amount of spider orchids here

5. Ditto above for zone 1

6. Tuart woodlands, Noongar uses

7. Key seasonal plant/s

8. maybe here about Pear trees or Aboriginal connections camping ect.

9. as above

10. bush

11. The connection of the land to the flora and fauna.  Again, I would seek input from Aboriginal elders.

12. nature surrounded by infrastructure -sound/silence

13. Quenda corner 

14. The value of the REMAINING tall trees here and the process of restoration. Given the changes to this are due to clearing it would be a good location to focus on the different 
'layers' of canopy and how a woodland area is made up of complex communities.Ground dwelling species here maybe? The special characteristics of this ecological community. I 
think this should also be directed by individuals who are most closely connected with this space (those who volunteer there, spend time there regularly and care for the space). 

15. Range of soil types

16. ?

17. beauty and uniqueness of named flora

18. Banksia woodlands

19. ?

20. Themes around local fauna and flora disturbed by highway clearing

21. geological and cultural history of area

22. Mammal life

23. No idea

24. Cooby Corner

25. Tuart Lane North

26. this had an abundance of quendas all through it

27. orchids and urban bushland zone 
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5. IF YOU HAD TO COME UP WITH AN INTERPRETIVE THEME OR SOMETHING YOU WANTED TO COMMUNICATE FOR EACH OF THESE 7 
ZONES, WHAT WOULD THESE THEMES BE?
ZONE 3 - FORREST RD SOUTH
1. Wornt? (Tuart), Ngarnt (gum tree)

2. Banksia

3. Don't have an idea for this area

4. The quality and density of the banksia woodland here was amazing.  I hope it recovers.  

5. Ditto above for zone 1

6. the old jarrah stump. Tuart / banksia woodlands, Noongar uses

7. Key usage plant

8. Birds

9. as above

10. walks

11. The connection of the land to the flora and fauna.  Again, I would seek input from Aboriginal elders.

12. link between nature and community

13. Cockatoo section 

14. The value of the tall trees here and how few are remaining in our urban area. Roosting birds, foraging, etc. The special characteristics of this ecological community. I think this 
should also be directed by individuals who are most closely connected with this space (those who volunteer there, spend time there regularly and care for the space). 

15. Banksia species

16. ?

17. beauty and uniqueness of named flora

18. Orchids

19. Community passion

20. Themes around local fauna and flora disturbed by highway clearing

21. Volunteering and community participation

22. Reptile life

23. No idea

24. Wardang (Crow) Lane

25. Turat Lane South

26. a giant old jarrah was unecisarrily felled and lies on the ground here

27. not sure 
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5. IF YOU HAD TO COME UP WITH AN INTERPRETIVE THEME OR SOMETHING YOU WANTED TO COMMUNICATE FOR EACH OF THESE 7 
ZONES, WHAT WOULD THESE THEMES BE?
ZONE 4 - NORTH LAKE RD WEST
1. Manadtj or Ngoorlak (Black Cockatoo)

2. Corridor

3. Unique woody pear vegetation, the place where a massive protest (>1000 people) took place in January 2017 to try and prevent the bulldozing of the Malvolio bush.

4. This is a special place for Coolbellup locals for walking (with and without dogs) and listening to the red tailed black cockatoos in particular who are frequent visitors

5. Ditto above for zone 1

6. changing soil types, changing vegetation - Woody pear, jarrah, marris

7. Key animal found

8. About animals in this part and interaction with people of Coobelup

9. as above

10. ramnbles

11. The connection of the land to the flora and fauna.  Again, I would seek input from Aboriginal elders.

12. indigenous heritage, bush tucker, settlement

13. Willy wagtail section 

14. The difference in ecological community here compared to other parts of hte corridor. Species that have been lost and those that are being replenished. Woody Pears? Maybe a 
good place for some of the history as this zone was one where the largest 'stop work' occurred, showing how much the community value this corridor. Social and health benefits 
of the biodiversity. Cultural significance of the space.

15. Woody pears

16. ?

17. beauty and uniqueness of named flora

18. Jarrah banksia, black cockatoos, woody pears, king jarrah

19. Struggles of upland vegetation

20. Themes around local fauna and flora disturbed by highway clearing

21. the importance of remnant bushlands

22. Living by the lake

23. No idea

24. Can't think of any

25. Malvolio Bushland

26. an amazing display of wildflowers used to live here, amazing walk of different soil zones that made for huge diversity in this little stretch

27. woody pear and the peoples' bushland
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5. IF YOU HAD TO COME UP WITH AN INTERPRETIVE THEME OR SOMETHING YOU WANTED TO COMMUNICATE FOR EACH OF THESE 7 
ZONES, WHAT WOULD THESE THEMES BE?
ZONE 5 - NORTH LAKE RD EAST
1. Kart (hill)

2. Forest

3. The site of the first replantings for RR8, the vegetation shift as you move out of the wetlands and into banksia woodlands.

4. My understanding is It is highly likely this area was used prior to European settlement because it is upland from the lakes and would have made a good location for camp.  

5. Ditto above for zone 1

6. protest site (as an example), Noongar and settler uses- i.e. vineyards, cattle grazing, etc

7. Key seasonal animal found

8. About Black cockatoos

9. as above

10. trees

11. The connection of the land to the flora and fauna.  Again, I would seek input from Aboriginal elders.

12. native wildlife, diversity of plants, how nature transforms us and brings us together

13. Bee eater section 

14. The difference in ecological community here as the landscape descends toward the wetland/dampland area. More Banksia and other species, and their importance for other flora 
and fauna.  Maybe a good place for information about dieback and the importance of preventing phytophthera spread. Cultural significance of the space (mens/womens spaces 
and what this important upland area represents).

15. Different birds especially parrot family

16. ?

17. beauty and uniqueness of named flora

18. Links to aboriginal culture

19. Healing the land, healing the people(our first major planting)

20. Themes around local fauna and flora disturbed by highway clearing

21. care for counrty

22. Frog life

23. No idea

24. Can't think of any

25. Walliabup Bush

26. where fox has his tree sit! I also think the two old pine trees that were lopped off at the top need to be made into giant wood carvings of an indigenous band and woman

27. bibra lake 
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5. IF YOU HAD TO COME UP WITH AN INTERPRETIVE THEME OR SOMETHING YOU WANTED TO COMMUNICATE FOR EACH OF THESE 7 
ZONES, WHAT WOULD THESE THEMES BE?
ZONE 6 - TURTLE CORNER
1. Booyi (long necked tortoise)

2. Turtle Corner

3. The turtles, the twin pines and their destruction as an act of total bastardry. 

4. A lot of info about the turtles and the interaction between the lakes, the damplands and the woodlands would be wonderful

5. Ditto above for zone 1

6. the Bibra homestead and the story of the Norfolk pines,  Noongar uses

7. Characteristics of turtle found here

8. About Turtles and whose home was here as area used to be farmed

9. as above

10. picnics

11. The connection of the land to the flora and fauna.  Again, I would seek input from Aboriginal elders.

12. All about the plight of the remaining wetland, biodiversity and how it is being challenged by inconsiderate town planning

13. Turtle corner 

14. A really good place to focus on the challenges for Chelodina colliei, its decline due to urbanisation and predation, and what we can do to protect it :-)

15. Turtles

16. ?

17. interconnection with wetlands

18. Turtles, heritage pines

19. European history - Hope and Progress

20. Themes around local fauna and flora disturbed by highway clearing

21. wetlands / hydrology

22. Wetland life

23. No idea

24. I like Turtle Corner - what does Whadjuk Group think?

25. Turtle Corner

26. this is what activists called the dragon zone, because it was where they could put there stop work devices named dragons

27. turtle nesting zone 
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5. IF YOU HAD TO COME UP WITH AN INTERPRETIVE THEME OR SOMETHING YOU WANTED TO COMMUNICATE FOR EACH OF THESE 7 
ZONES, WHAT WOULD THESE THEMES BE?
ZONE 7 - HOPE RD NORTH
1. Moodja (Christmas Tree) Koolbardi (magpie), Mangatj (banksia)

2. Quenda

3. Early settlement in this area, the determined but intimately unsuccessful fight to save the wetlands from being  bulldozed.fight in 2017. The next bit for Zone 8 which will only 
accept a number!The significance of Row swamp, the fantastic paperbarks, the aboriginal birthing trees

4. The slot below would only let me answer with a number, so for zone 8, my answer : This is a very special place for local Aboriginal people.  Given the sensitivity of this particular 
location I think it would be wonderful to talk about respect for culture and different ways Beeliar mob show respect to each other, to elders, and of course to this place. for zone 
7 - Information about this particular banksia woodland and how there are differences from location to location

5. Ditto above for zone 1

6. Drier wetland ecosystem, Noongar uses, moodja (Nuytsia floribunda) and Banksia woodlands

7. Effect of close lakes on this area

8. About Wetlands what happens winter and summer

9. as above

10. exploration

11. The connection of the land to the flora and fauna.  Again, I would seek input from Aboriginal elders.

12. focus on wetland flora and fauna, sacred indigenous sites, birthing nd gathering places, sacred trees

13. Spoonbill section 

14. Ecological characteristics (what to look out for), seasonal changes (very noticeable here) and the importance of maintaining dampland areas even though they appear to be 
dry... so much goes on beneath the surface! Cultural significance of the Moodja tree and its presence in this area. Also good place to play 'spot a quenda dig', look for signs of 
chelodina colleii etc.

15. Prickly barks

16. ?

17. beauty and uniqueness of named flora

18. Christmas trees/ 

19. Aboriginal history

20. Themes around local fauna and flora disturbed by highway clearing

21. Aboriginal spirituality / culture

22. Insect life

23. No idea

24. Can't think of any

25. Roe Swamp

26. not sure

27. not sure 
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5. IF YOU HAD TO COME UP WITH AN INTERPRETIVE THEME OR SOMETHING YOU WANTED TO COMMUNICATE FOR EACH OF THESE 7 
ZONES, WHAT WOULD THESE THEMES BE?
ZONE 8 - BIBRA DR
1. Moyootj (swamp country)

2. -

3. -

4. -

5. Ditto above for zone 1

6. Good place for a more substantial interp shelter. Hydrology and connection to swamps in surrounding area, Noongar uses

7. Qualities contributed by bush access to our lives

8. About Aboriginal history and connection to this area and why

9. as above

10. education

11. The connection of the land to the flora and fauna.  Again, I would seek input from Aboriginal elders.

12. the importance to preserve and protect our endangered species, both flora and fauna

13. Harrier section 

14. Characteristics of this ecological community. (eg why are there more paperbarks in this area?) wildflowers to watch out for and importance of managing weeds...  plus some 
of the other themes from other areas could tie in here. You could also consider a summary of the ecological communities 'ahead' i guess, but that would be better on a 
downloadable pdf guide of the whole trail i think.

15. Wet forest and woodland

16. ?

17. beauty and uniqueness of named flora

18. Wetland/ mound spring

19. Wetlands and resilience

20. Themes around local fauna and flora disturbed by highway clearing

21. biodiversity

22. Women's business

23. No idea

24. Can't think of any

25. Roe Swamp North

26. amazing banksia woodland this once was

27. not sure 
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6. ROE 8 CORRIDOR HAS SIGNIFICANT FLORA AREAS, WHICH DO YOU THINK ARE THE MOST IMPORTANT?
1. Each area has different aspects and all are important for the interconnection as outlined in the Perth Regional Ecological Linkages (Del Marco et al, 2004). North Lake Rd West 

and Forrest Rd North probably have the best flora displays in spring. But those that are under threat of extinction are probably the most important.

2. Threatened Ecologocal Communities, rare flora, areas with high ecological value

3. Roe swamp area, Banksia woodlands, Malvolio woody pear, tuart woodlands

4. all of them

5. I do not know

6. Tuarts, Banksias, Woody Pears

7. ALL!

8. All

9. they are all important, or will be in the future

10. the variation in the landscape and plants there

11. Not sure

12. wetland flora

13. North Lake

14. I am sorry, but i think they are ALL important and feel unwilling to choose one over another. They are also interconnected and it is important to recognise the value of all the 
different ecological communities. 

15. The range of ecosystems across the soil types so all are important

16. All of it

17. All are important as parts of a small remnant of bushland within suburbia

18. Forrest road south and north, stock road west tuart woodland, banksia woodland greater diversity of species

19. They are all important because they work together to create the amazing mosaic of nature we live in. 

20. All areas that had significant flora prior to clearing.

21. The lakes and wetlands are unique and fragile and disappearing. Nesting and feeding habitats for urban native species. Preservation / replanting of Banksia woodlands. 
Wildflowers and diversity of smaller species (like prostrate lechenaulita). rare plants - out crops of clusters of a species eg woody pears.

22. Banksia woodland

23. Grass trees 

24. Banksias

25. Wetlands, Tuarts, Banksia woodlands, all of it.

26. coolbellup woodlands (northlake road west

27. malvolio block they are all important why would we need to prioritise them? 
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7. ROE 8 CORRIDOR HAS A NUMBER OF FAUNA SPECIES, WHICH DO YOU THINK ARE THE MOST IMPORTANT?
1. Those that are under threat of extinction are probably the most important.

2. Endangered or vulnerable species such as Carnaby's cockatoo or red-tailed cockatoo

3. Carnaby's cockatoo, Forest red tailed cockatoo, rainbow bee eaters, turtles, quenda, woodland/wetland birds, mammals and reptiles (seek advice from the experts in these areas)

4. all of them

5. All birdlife especially black cockatoos, undergrowth small mammals

6. Quendas, Carnaby's, Forest Red Tails

7. Name them per section

8. All

9. as for 6

10. don't know enough to say

11. Not sure

12. Cockatoos, Quendas, long neck turtles, migrating birds but also reptiles, frogs and microorganisms

13. Quenda 

14. Same answer as above. Some are more threatened than others, and some will be more likely to attract interest, but they are ALL important to the ecosystem and biodiversity as a 
whole. 

15. Two threatened cockatoos, quendas, turtles, a skink

16. All of them

17. All are important as there is always and interconnection between species

18. Turtles, blackcockatoos, birds of prey, reptiles, bandicoots

19. Answer as for 6 however birds are a very visible and enchanting aspect that can engage anyone.

20. All fauna species are important but in particular the long necked turtles.

21. endangered or threatened species - eg carnaby's cockatoo. Migratory wading birds and other migratory birds. microbes and other species that maintain soil health. Amphibious 
life. Bandicoots. Swan nesting places in north lake. 

22. Waterbirds

23. Bandicoot

24. Turtles

25. Quenda, Carnaby's and forest red tailed cockatoos

26. quendas and owls

27. quenda and black cockies but also skinks and moths but also why prioritise? as above
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8. ROE 8 CORRIDOR HAS SIGNIFICANT ABORIGINAL CULTURAL ASPECTS. WHICH OF THESE SHOULD BE FEATURED?
1. Links to Aboriginal cultural through highlighting names of flora and fauna as well as previous cultural uses are important.

2. Significant sites and the historical information

3. Whatever the ARG and local Elders think should be featured - their advice should be sort and listened to.

4. all of them

5. Asmany as possible and feasible

6. if appropriate= around Waliabup-  birthing site, camp sites, moodja tree stories. Any Noongar stories of turtles? 

7. ALL

8. what is known even what has been found even incorporating whole area for example Murdoch

9. all of them

10. I don't know enough , needs aboriginal consultation

11. Not sure

12. The divine relationship that connects all aboriginal sacred sites together. The significance of community, family and the divine. Guardianship for the land, here and all over the 
world. 

13. All

14. I think the cultural significance and 'meaning' of each place (if known) should be included. The areas that are more culturally significant (the meaning is more important or 
sensitive to the local Aboriginal people) should be featured most prominently. 

15. This should be decided in consultation with appropriate Aboriginal folk

16. All of them?

17. Present generations and their family histories, subject to their consent 

18. Special places, camping tools, movement of rocks/Ochre from other areas far away indicating travel corridors, seasonal movement, landscape level food farming eg native yams 
etc.  importance of Christmas trees, dreaming stories

19. Not for me to decide.

20. Consult with Elders for this.

21. Please consult with Aboriginal elders. Addressing cultural importance of the lakes, women's and men's sacred spaces as well as birthing place. Continued care for the land. 
Continued occupation and roles of camps in increased urbanisation of Perth. A memorial for the stolen generation - people were taken from there, that would be a cool thing. 

22. Seasonal relationship

23. Ask the elders 

24. The ones the Whadjuk Advisory Group identify

25. All that are able to be shared publicly.Definitely the pathways around the lakes 

26. I am not the best to advice on this, im not indigenous

27. I am not disputing that there are Aboriginal cutlural aspects but I don't know what they are 
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9. BESIDES THE ABOVE WHAT OTHER SIGNIFICANT ASPECTS SHOULD BE FEATURED IN THE INTERPRETATION OF THE CORRIDOR?
1. At some point reference to the thousands of people over decades who have worked to protect the corridor need to be mentioned. It should also be noted this section of the 

corridor forms one part of the larger important Perth Regional Ecological east-west Linkage.

2. How areas within the corridor are of benefit to the community, e.g. mental health, green spaces, reconnecting with nature. Plus the importance of maintaining green corridors.

3. Sites associated with the fight to stop Roe 8, early settlement areas

4. The history of the destruction of the land for political purposes by Colin Barnett and his government

5. A wildlife corridor for community connection, recreation  and learning

6. Wetlands Centre and Native ARC, Aboriginal Centre. 

7. Name wall-for everyone who fought for it

8. that magnificent christmas tree that was destroyed

9. how the weather interacts with the bush; coastal, sunlight, rain

10. the cockatoo corridor from lake to  coast

11. Not sure

12. Health aspects, air and recreational quality, being close to nature, preserving the planet in a small way. Putting things into perspective: it is not all about humans and our needs. 
We have a role to play on this earth, of which we are only a small part. Example of people who do just that.  

13. None 

14. I think that the value placed on this area by the collected community of the PErth region should be featured. ie it is recognised as valuable by people other than 'greenies'.... 

15. Settlement history, maybe the demonstrations to save the area

16. ?

17. The importance of people's and community's  connection to bushland and the story of the save beeliar wetlands campaign 

18. Importance of existence of jarrahs today since so many were harvested In Perth history, importance of banksia for cockatoo food, importance of open warm Sandy spaces for 
turtles to Nest, semi parasitic Christmas trees.  Connection people have with the area.  

19. It would be quite appropriate to tell the contemporary story of how the corridor came to be protected. It is important for people to understand that they can make a difference and 
protect natural areas.

20. That the corridor is necessary for the cultural, environmental, educational, community health, flora and fauna while still allowing appropriate use (e.g. power pylon run).

21. Community response to attempts to demolish / pave over the wetlands. Emphasis on the role of community for the upkeep of urban remnant bushlands and wetlands. This role 
continues even when the trees are 50 feet tall and balgas fat and flowering.

22. European impacts

23. It should have signage that gives people an idea of what lives in the corridor from wetlands to the sea.  

24. Story of the corridor and the fight to save it

25. Roe 8 Blockade

26. the actions of the protectors who fought for this place and the significance of that summer of defence

27. the people who live in and around the bushland -whether protesters or not (htough this is an important element of hte history)  should combine history of pre and post 
settlement and our relationship with the bushland. definately should include noongar history 
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10. SHOULD INTERPRETIVE SIGNAGE BE INTERSPERSED ALONG THE PROPOSED TRAIL OR IN INTERPRETIVE NODES?
1. Mostly interpretive nodes, but some areas may required discrete signage.

2. Interspersed along the proposed trail. Interpretation should fit the environment it is found in. Interpretive nodes could have a greater environmental footprint.

3. Possibly a bit of both. I would probably opt for more nodes than all the way along - but it depends on what you are trying to draw attention to - some things need on the spot 
signage..

4. along the trail

5. Yes definitely

6. Nodes are better

7. nodes-keep open spaces

8. Interspersed

9. along the trail

10. signage to start to encourage people there and perhaps later more discreet eh boranup walk east freo

11. Interpretive signage

12. Both can be beneficial depending on how they trail is laid out. I enjoy one sign at a time for plants, or specific items (like in Kings Park) alone g trail but a hub that is set up with 
artwork or a cultural heritage centre can be a great destination and a meeting place.

13. Interspersed along trail

14. i am of two minds about this. It is easier to manage and maintain nodes, and can be beneficial for education purposes, however there are also benefits to interspersing signage 
along a trail so the messages are at the location MOST relevant to the information. Research also shows that multiple 'smaller' messages that require less time individually to 
read can have a higher rate of engagement, and generally a greater likelihood of 'unplanned learning'. On the flip side, a 'node' attracts attention and is a more useful tool for 
educators wishing to utilise them for a 'planned learning' experience.  Both have value, there are pros and cons of each. 

15. Either could work

16. ?

17. interspersed to tell a story at an individual pace. 

18. Both depending on needs of the site

19. Along the trail as it creates a better momentum of moving along and keeps younger walkers interested.  

20. Both.  Signage should be spaces to ensure that a rhythm is maintained along routes keeping interest up and allowing for stops.

21. I like nodes with minimal signage along the pathways - mostly to identify species. Also I like the idea of an app to down load (maps audio / visual / old people talking / artists 
and science) .

22. Yes

23. Yes

24. Not sure

25. interspersed

26. not sure what a node is, but I like the idea of story's and bigger signs, but keeping with minimal impact, and ecological structure

27. depends what the signage is.... would prefer to respond to htis in a workshop so to explore ideas. 
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11. DO YOU KNOW OF ANY SIMILAR PROJECTS THAT YOU THINK HAS GOOD INTERPRETIVE SIGNAGE? PLEASE GIVE EXAMPLES.
1. Whadjuk Trails Network - http://whadjukwalkingtrails.org.au/ 

2. Do not know of any similar projects. Riverpark unit of DBCA have been working on interpretation signage along the Canning and Swan Rivers and may be able to provide some 
examples.

3. Whadjuk Trail Network (northern suburbs

4. cape to cape walk

5. King's Park walkways

6. not offhand

7. Lake Gwelup

8. Spectacles

9. many of the tracks in Parks along the south coast are very good.

10. kings park boranup walk , booo….park montreal st 

11. No

12. Kings Park

13. Along Canning River near Rossmoyne 

14. yes but havent got time to add them here right now. Will make a list and send to Linda (sorry!) 

15. Swan River in the City of Canning

16. ?

17. I always appreciate interpretive signage but can't think of an example at the moment

18. Swan/canning river park 

19. N/a

20. https://interpretivedesign.com.au/portfolio/nature-tourism/interpretive-signage-design/, https://interpretivedesign.com.au/portfolio/aboriginal/bush-tucker-signage/

21. there is no need to do signage in the traditional sense - signage can be beautiful / architectural / digital / symbollic / tactile / multilingual 
‘The Highline’ in NYC; some signage in Burgess Park, in Southwark London. 
Kempsey NSW https://interpretivedesign.com.au/portfolio/environmental/environmental-signage/

22. Some arboretums, but must be updated

23. Kings Park

24. No

25. Some with Noongar speaking at Port Coogee.

26. good question! ones that use natural resources look good, and make use of natures colours

27. i would ike to see local artists contribute and i would like to see local consultations 
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12. DO YOU KNOW OF ANY SIMILAR PROJECTS THAT YOU THINK HAS GOOD WAYFINDING SIGNAGE? PLEASE GIVE EXAMPLES.
1. Bibbulmun track

2. No.

3. Trail near Bather's Beach (but it's only a small trail)

4. cape to cape walk

5. VAlley of he Giants, Walpole

6. not offhand

7. Pathway should be sufficient for this. Maybe a compass!

8. No

9. no examples

10. kings park 

11. NO

12. maybe Piney Lakes

13. No

14. yes but havent got time to add them here right now. Will make a list and send to Linda (sorry!) 

15. No examples

16. ?

17. no 

18. Can’t think of good examples

19. N/a

20. https://segd.org/sydney-foreshore-cultural-walkway, https://segd.org/mount-stirling-alpine-resort-interpretive-trail

21. https://davisla.wordpress.com/category/urban-design/page/9/

22. https://interpretivedesign.com.au/portfolio/interpretive-projects/sculpture-trail/

23. Bibbulmun track

24. Bubbulman track

25. No

26. None

27. Fitzgerald national park walk trails
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13. ARE THERE LOCATIONS ALONG THE TRAIL THAT YOU THINK ARE SUITABLE FOR LOOKOUTS OR INTERPRETATION MEETING PLACES?
1. Turtle Corner, North Lake Rd West near Elinor Place, Forrest Rd North near Stock Road

2. Perhaps the entrance off Hope Road (North Lake). Often see visitors entering through the pedestrian gate. 

3. Stock Rd West corner may be suitable for a west-facing lookout.  
Turtle corner near the remains of the twin pines could be a site for an interpretative node. 
There should definitely be a node at Malvolio focused on the fight to save the bushland. 
Possibly at the Wetlands Centre - an overview of the trail and vegetation/ecosystem changes (or somewhere near to a cafe/picnic area or something similar).

4. Most of the high points will be overgrown by regrowth soon so as to remove any view... 

5. Entering the wetlands, I don't know the corridor well enough but where the landscape changes e.g wetlands, bush areas 

6. check out the maps on the CCWC website. These capture the ideas that the community put out during our workshops in 2017. There are numerous places identified for entry 
points, lookouts and meeting places cited on this.

7. Have not been there recently.

8. Middle of Bibra Lake trail near Northlake especially for winter time

9. dont know

10. hills and cross roads

11. No

12. elevated locations and those of cultural and community significance

13. Places that get lots of foot traffic, as near entrances or car parks

14. I think there are other people with greater familiarity with this, but i suspect there are at least 4 places. need to be mindful of impact on the site as well (of having more people 
and infrastructure/meeting place space etc)

15. Coolbellup, North lake Road West midway

16. ?

17. somewhere close to Progress Dr would be most suitable 

18. Lookout, looking west from north lake road.

19. "Turtle corner" as it is a heavy pedestrian traffic area that is easily accessed for a major info hub and the rise West of North lake Road would be quite a good look out point.

20. Places of significance to Indigenous People, significant flora and fauna locations (nesting sites, roosts, etc.), the water's edge for bird sighting and such, the stumps of the pine 
trees planted by Dixon and the significance of how those trees came to be cut down, etc. 

21. at the kissing gate entrances to North lake and Frog swamp bushland. along the entrances and pathways between Cooby Ave and N lake. Turtle corner - sculptural signage to 
attract park goers to trail. within the bush lands of the sites near stock rd intersection.

22. Stock Rd, Bibra Lake

23. Not sure

24. Not sure

25. Yes, some big tuarts along Forest Rd and Malvolio Rd Bush

26. yes, tuart hill (aka S7 or south west corner of stock and forest)

27. near the woody pear grove
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14. DO YOU THINK THE ROAD CROSSINGS ARE IN THE CORRECT LOCATIONS?
1. No, the hop over in North Lake Rd West southern end of North Lake Rd needs to be moved to the gate. Crossing at Progress Drive is problematic and crossing at the kissing gate 

on Hope Rd is dangerous.

2. Unsure

3. Not sure where they are currently considered to be. At the traffic lights I suppose. I think this needs consideration when the location of the trails are under consideration.  
Overpasses/underpasses under North Lake and Stock Rds should be discussed. They should  incorporate passage for wildlife.

4. road crossings? do you mean the alignment of hop overs from one side of a road with the other?  If so, No.  Some of them need realigning or there are additional hop overs 
required but most are good.

5. Not sure about this as don't know corridor well enough

6. I don't know what you mean by this question?

7. Not been there recently.

8. Not sure

9. no opinion

10. I don't know

11. Not sure

12. Hope Road should not be a thorough Road.

13. Not sure 

14. i am not sure what this question is referring to sorry :-/

15. Hard to say

16. Yes

17. no opinion on this

18. ?

19. It is my intention that North Lake Road and Stock Road will eventually have fauna/pedestrian bridges. ;)

20. Not sure.

21. I think so - it is hard and if there was a lot of funding the walkways could cross (e.g. an overpass) roads could be safe passageways for small animals.

22. Not sure

23. Be nice to have a nature bridge over North lake rd. 

24. Not sure

25. None

26. I can see any current road crossing so not sure what you mean by this. id like to see greenscape over passes with wildlife ropes

27. yes
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15. IF THIS PROJECT IS SUCCESSFUL, WHAT WILL IT LOOK LIKE?
1. It will have a set of interconnected trails through a rehabilitated ecology where nature and people can come together in harmony.

2. ?

3. A well used and interesting walk.

4. Interpretive signage needs to go hand in hand with formalised pathways that make sense and have been implemented as a result of really good community consultation in 
conjunction with good rehab practice.  A successful project will reveal itself when people can be observed reading and enjoying the signage 

5. A revitalized corridor with trails offering education all the way along at strategic points about the bush/wetlands and their inhabitants and plants, tree life. Rustic looking some 
wooden pole fencing not all the way along but here and there to give a rustic trail feel.

6. People use and appreciate the sites, understand the many stories, are inspired by the Corridor and return to it through this understanding.  

7. More like bushland, less like a park.

8. Just Lovely.

9. ??

10. something exciting for south of the river 

11. It would look like a wonderful space in which to walk along designated pathways.

12. It should be inspiring, use a lot of artwork (maybe donations) and bring hope for a better future. This is a project for climate change and preservation and should showcase how 
our community stands strong and powerful for our wetlands and all the animals and plants that live between Bibra Lake and the Ocean.  

13. Be a standout example of sustainability 

14. it will look amazing! and will be a great resource for all the individuals and groups wanting to engage people with biodiversity, restoration and bushcare

15. Successful revegetation with a wildflower trail to follow - all the way to the ocean. It will be a very important east-west linkage across the dunes of the Swan Coastal Plain.

16. Stunning!

17. Could be great for mental health of visitors and a great education tool

18. A wetland to coast link, for conservation and passive recreation

19. A rich natural and cultural haven that invites people to connect with their environment.

20. A continuous interconnected route through the corridor with sufficient interpretive and wayfinding signs, seating for rests, a properly graded track suitable for mobility 
challenged people, water fountains at sufficient locations, dog friendly (on leash), low luminance lighting for nighttime use and security, bicycle friendly (?), safe crossings for 
all, etc. 

21. dense and bushy,  pathways narrow and unpaved, dogs on a lead at all times (or no dogs). the emphasis should be on the experience of native fauna and the right conditions for 
species regeneration. I don't want re-gen to look planted but natural (Wetlands centre has done this well). It would look like the wetlands before invasion and people fucked it up. 
It would be quiet and a buffer from city noises, but would have bird song

22. A well vegetated trail

23. A walk through natural bush land with signage to indicate the original people's use of the area with wildlife crossings over the roads.  It will go from the Beeliar wetlands through 
to the ocean.  

24. People will know about it - local people will use it, people will travel to come

25. Engaging and give insight into the biodiversity of the flora, fauna, cultural heritage and the community

26. beautiful, simple, natural and informative, particularly with regard to indigenous names 

27. too long to type answer happy to chat about his or to arrange a local community consultation 
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16. IF YOU WERE ASKED TO COME UP WITH AN ALTERNATIVE NAME FOR REHABILITATING ROE 8 CORRIDOR WHAT WOULD YOU CALL 
IT?
1. Kalil (home) (Noongar names may need checking for updated versions as they were taken from an old dictionary - https://d1y4ma8ribhabl.cloudfront.net/wp-content/

uploads/2013/07/Noongar-Dictionary-Second-Edition.pdf)

2. Greening the corridor

3. I wish I could think of one. Hopefully it might have an aboriginal name.

4. Something to do with healing the Beeliar Corridor (or the wildlife corridor).  Rewilding the corridor?  

5. Community Wildlife Corridor

6. The Noongar TOs need to be properly and deeply included in any naming of the Corridor. 

7. Bush to Beach Pathway

8. Sorry no idea Bibra or Northlake lakes nature reserve connecting to Fremantle

9. Restoring Natural Heritage

10. rehab Cockburn wildlife corridor

11. No reference to Roe 8 please!  Corridor Rebirth.

12. maybe somethings like: Water Trails Australia (or Water Link/Bridge), connecting river, wetlands and the ocean

13. Beeliar wildlife corridor 

14. Connecting the Corridor; Reconnecting the Living Landscape; a few others but i have a meeting now and don't want this to time out!! Hopefully i can send them in afterwards :p 

15. Beeliar Wildflower Trail

16. ?

17. Healing the wound of the wetlands

18. Something noongar,  community wildlife corridor,  

19. Roe'd to Recovery

20. Restoring the Highway Corridor

21. our agrestal park

22. Quenda trail

23. Back to beginnings 

24. Project Regeneration Roe 8 Corridor 
Can I please just give some feedback? Your website has few clues as to what this project is actually about, and very few toeholds into the topic for someone like me who is not 
regularly engaged with the project. I had to download the Rehabilitation Management plan which is so dry, I tried seeing if recent minutes could shed some light on the signage 
project but none of the links work (I thought perhaps you need to have a log in to access the minutes but if so why have the link where people can see it?) 
Work needs to be done to improve communication. I am a really engaged citizen, although I haven’t paid enough attention to this project. Perhaps update the website so 
someone like me can pop in, get a feel for where things are at, and share updates. I actually haven’t walked on the new pathways and can’t really picture them. I would be happy 
to publicise but there’s nothing easy to share?

25. Walliabup Corridor (in consultation with TOs)

26. something indigenous!

27. again - answering a survey ... this one requires more thought 
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